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fblks, I don't suppose you remember Tom West, but (Was that Josephine's father?)

Uh-huh. Josephine's father's mother, your father's mother and Neal's mother.
\ They were all sisters. They were all Gray Horse. Come from over there.
(May Farwell, she was your relation?)
Oh, yes. On my mother s side. My mother and her mother was sisters. Yes, we
were first cousins. And Brother Wakin and Raymond's mother, they would be what
we would call, I guess, the second. Their mother and my mother and May's mother
were first cousins, in Indian way. That's way May's mother used to tell us, you
know.. Yeah. May's mother was the one that let Brother Waking's mother marry,
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when they married her off to Red Corn, she was the main bridesmaid.
(Oh, really?)
Uh-huh.

I know she used to'tell us that.

(What was her name, my great grandmother?)
^
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See, what was her name. I'll have to find out. I don't-remember. I just remember things that May's mother would tell us, you know. I caVt hardly remember
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her, though. But I do, in some way - it seem like a dream.
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(Well, she died, didn't she, when Uncle Wakin was about four or five - so\aewhere around there?)
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Oh, he was younger.

He was a baby when she died, because I remember when - see

she was a niece to Mr. Lookout.
(Oh. Daddy's grandmother?)
Uh-huh. Was a niece to Mr. Lookout. And that's how I could remember so well.
And when she died - she is buried right out here on this farm somewhere.
(Yes. She's buried^up there near Mr. Lookout.) ,
Uh-huh.

Somewhere. You see, she was Mr. Lookoutt8 niece. I don't know on

which side. I wouldn't know that, which side her mother's or her fahter's side
but anyway, she was his niece. I know that, 'cause that's what M^y's mother
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